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ahmoud’s parents were 
about to receive con-
dolences for their son’s 
demise when he called 
from Italy to say that 

he was alive. The 16-year-old boy 
from Aleppo was among the few 
survivors of a boat that capsized in 
the Mediterranean while trying to 
reach Italian territory from Libya. 
Two of his two uncles, a cousin and 
his grandmother, died in the treach-
erous waters.

Oum Samer sold all her belong-
ings and her house in rural Damas-
cus after her husband was killed 
two years ago in the Syrian war and 
embarked on the perilous journey 
to Europe with her two sons.

Hossein, 17, left his bombed-out 
village in the outskirts of Damas-
cus a year ago with his eyes set on 
Germany, which he reached after al-
most two months of hardship, trek-
king across Eastern Europe, cross-
ing mountains and ravines, sleeping 
in the woods and detained in Euro-
pean prisons.

These desperate Syrians and 
others fleeing the devastating civil 
war, now in its fifth year, make up 
the largest category of illegal immi-
grants seeking to reach Europe over 
the last two years, according to the 
International Organisation of Migra-
tion (IOM). The dangers of the jour-
ney and the risk of being expelled 
and turned back did not stem the 
inflow.

Why do Syrians risk all in their 
bid to reach Europe?

After being harassed at Syrian 
Army checkpoints and arrested for 
three days during which he was 
beaten and humiliated, Hossein 

decided to leave, an option he had 
resisted for months. “I was against 
the idea of living as a refugee in any 
country but after the arrest and hu-
miliation I suffered for no reason, I 
opted to leave despite the dangers,” 
he said in a Skype interview with 
The Arab Weekly from a refugee 
shelter in Germany.

The journey started in Istanbul, 
a hub for human traffickers, where 
Hossein’s father negotiated his trav-
el cost and itinerary. “My father re-
jected the option of travelling by sea 
because of the high risks involved 

and settled for the land route de-
spite the tremendous hardship it 
entailed,” Hossein said.

Hossein was the youngest in a 
group of 35 Syrians, which includ-
ed medical doctors and engineers. 
From Edirne, on Turkey’s border 
with Greece, the group travelled by 
foot, lorries and trains. After riding 
in a crammed and locked van with 
no windows, walking for three days 
in a forest and crossing a river in 
an inflatable dinghy, the company 
reached Greece, only to be arrested 
by police.

Hossein and his companions 
spent 25 days in Greek prisons be-
fore they were given laissez-passer 
documents as refugees and re-
leased. “We were lucky because 
we were not returned to Turkey,” 
he said. “Others were simply put in 
buses and turned back.”

From Greece, an Afghani smug-
gler accompanied the group to Mac-
edonia, then Serbia and Hungary. 
“We walked for ten hours to reach 
the Macedonian border where a 
smuggler was supposed to pick us 
up with his car. But when we got 
there, there was no sign of him,” 
Hossein said. “We waited for four 
days, sleeping in the woods, under 
the rain and in the cold, until the 
guy finally arrived.”

They were arrested by Macedoni-
an police as they got off a train near 
the Serbian border. “Here again, we 
were lucky because we were not ex-
pelled. They let us go and the police 
actually drove us to the frontier,” 
Hossein said.

“In Serbia, we were caught twice 
by police, expelled back to Macedo-
nia, but we kept on trying until they 
allowed us in and let us get to the 
Hungarian border.”

The smuggler left the group 
when it crossed into Hungary. Hos-
sein recalls with bitterness hu-
miliating treatment by Hungarian 
police. “They looked at us with dis-
gust, as if we were rubbish,” he said. 
“They even placed plastic bags on 
the seats of the police van before 
letting us in.” 

After days in a Hungarian prison, 
the group was dropped at the Aus-
trian border, where another smug-

gler took them to Germany. Hossein 
is staying in a shelter for juveniles in 
a small town near Düsseldorf. He is 
learning German so he can enroll in 
school. “I want to study, get a uni-
versity degree and then go back to 
Syria when the war is over. I have no 
intention to spend the rest of my life 
in this country. Being away from my 
family is very difficult,” he said.

It took Hossein more than 50 days 
and about $8,000 to get to Germa-
ny. Others were not been as lucky. 
Mahmoud, Bassam and Firas were 
three youngsters who participated 
in anti-regime demonstrations in 
Raqqa, east of Aleppo. Threatened 
by the regime and the Islamic State 
(ISIS), which later seized control of 
the city, the young men set out on 
the journey to Europe via Algeria, 
Tunisia and Libya.  

“In Tunisia, we were staying in a 
house at the border, waiting to cross 
into Libya, when police raided our 
hideout. Bassam was hit by a speed-
ing police car as he tried to escape 
and died in hospital,” Firas said in 
a Skype interview from a refugee 
shelter in Holland.

Mahmoud and Firas continued 
the journey by sea in a rickety boat, 
which went down off the Italian 
coast after three days at sea. Some 
120 people drowned, including 
Mahmoud. Firas was among 20 sur-
vivors. More than 2,600 migrants 
have died and more than 100,000 
have been rescued at sea since the 
beginning of 2015, according to fig-
ures published by the IOM.

Nonetheless, the inflow of mi-
grants looking for freedom and 
safety continues unabated and is 
not expected to decline as long as 
the region is being swept by devas-
tating conflicts.

Samar Kadi is The Arab Weekly 
Travel and Society section editor.
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ust before his meal to break 
a day-long fast, middle-aged 
construction worker Abu 
Ibrahim turned to his wife to 
complain about Islamic State 

(ISIS) militants who control his prov-
ince in northern Syria.

“We’re forced to pray and fast,” he 
grumbled, whispering to his wife as 
they sat on the front porch of their 
house in Raqqa. 

The couple awaited their 9-year-
old son, Ibrahim, and 7-year-old 
daughter, Sarah, to bring them their 
only meal of the day from an ISIS-
run charity in the neighbourhood.

“Many are no more worshipping 
God out of conviction, but rather 
out of their fear of ISIS,” said Abu 
Ibrahim, sporting a traditional Arab 
headdress worn by tribes who dom-
inate the area.

Raqqa, in northern Syria, became 
in 2013 the first city to fall to armed 
rebels fighting to topple President 
Bashar Assad. A variety of rebel 
groups, ranging from hard-line Is-
lamists to religious moderates, held 
sway there, although the Islamists 
dominated.

In 2014, ISIS clawed its way into 
control, ruthlessly eliminating rival 
insurgents. Critics were beheaded 
or escaped to Turkey. Government 
offices, health-care and education 
facilities were taken over. Alcohol 
was banned. Barber shops and mov-
ie theatres were shut down. 

The marketplace closed by after-
noon and streets were empty by 
nightfall. Communications with the 
outside world were allowed only 
through ISIS.

Rebels and activists who stayed 
behind largely “repented” by pledg-
ing alliance to ISIS leader Abu Bakr 
al-Baghdadi and, once forgiven, 
they were allowed to keep their 
homes. Some even joined the group.

For Ibrahim, the holy Muslim 
fasting month of Ramadan under 
ISIS is making people “starve”.

“We wait for this one meal per day 
from the charity,” he said, pointing 
to a grain soup his son and daughter 
brought in from the charity, where a 
public kitchen is run by ISIS-enlist-
ed pharmacist Mutaab Zueit, widely 
known as Abu Ahmed Tabibeh.

The pharmacist, who is also re-

sponsible for ISIS’s medical and 
health-care services in the city, pre-
pares meals for an estimated 1,000 
families each day. The menu is only 
legumes, occasionally with sea-
sonable vegetables, depending on 
availability.

Raqqa residents said ISIS looted 
and razed all non-government or-
ganisations’ warehouses that used 
to distribute food and other sup-
plies to residents. A relief agency 
worker, who declined to be identi-
fied for fear for his safety, said ISIS 
instead distributed its content to 
jihadists or to families assisting the 
militants. 

“We have been fasting and hun-
gry since the day this ominous ISIS 
ruled us,” sighed Abu Ibrahim.

In contrast, pictures of ISIS ji-
hadists on social media networks, 
some shared by the group itself, 
show a handful of men with long 
dark beards and Afghan-style 
robes, smiling as they sit on a floor 
filled with various luscious Middle 
Eastern dishes.

A Raqqa widow, a mother of 
three girls who identified her-
self as Um Fatima, said she heard 
that ISIS was “collecting alms 
from wealthy Muslims, but failed 
to distribute that to poor people  
like us”.

Abu Ibrahim, who used a pseu-
donym to avoid ISIS retribution, 
said he was fired from his gov-
ernment job on suspicion that he 
worked for ISIS and was thus de-
prived of his only income.

“I only renovated a building that 
ISIS asked me to fix,” he said. “I 
didn’t get a penny for doing that.”

Arguably, Ramadan under ISIS is 
different as the group is preoccu-

pied with maintaining its control 
over the territory after the nearby 
Tal Abyad was seized from the 
group by Kurdish rebels, backed by 
armed Syrian militias.

The capture of Tal Abyad, on the 
border with Turkey, was a blow to 
ISIS, which used the area for smug-
gling weapons and ammunition 
into Raqqa, while exporting cheap 
oil to sell on the black market to fi-
nance its operations.

The arrival of 200,000 Syrians 
from Tal Abyad further strained 
ISIS and forced an across-the-
board increase in prices. A 20-li-
tre cylinder of kerosene fuel used 
for cooking sells at 5,000 Syrian 
pounds ($23) in Raqqa, compared 
with 1,500 pounds ($7) in Damas-
cus. One kilogramme of bread is 
300 pounds ($1.40), while it sells at 
35 pounds (16 cents) in Damascus.

With ISIS’ attention focused 
north, Raqqa residents explained 
that the tight grip it had on their 
city has loosened.

Abu Anas, from Raqqa’s Bedouin 
district, said residents “are no 

longer forced to pray following 
the sundown meal, like last year”, 
when they were obliged to attend 
evening prayers and a sermon by a 
Tunisian jihadist.

“One would be in trouble if he 
left before this man, who’s in his 
30s and spent half of his life in 
France and its bars, finished the 
sermon and we shook hands with 
him and thanked him for correct-
ing our understanding of the reli-
gion,” Abu Anas said. 

Abu Anas, also another pseu-
donym used for safety reasons, 
stressed that the number of for-
eign fighters in Raqqa has ebbed, 
saying, “We’re not seeing as many 
foreigners in town.

“They are busy with the fighting 
up north, which is giving us room 
to breathe,” he said. “I hope they’ll 
never come back and, if this hap-
pens before Ramadan is over, I will 
break my fast in celebration.”

Ahmad Ramadan, a pseudonym 
used for safety reasons, is an Arab 
Weekly reporter in Raqqa.
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A photo circulated on social 
media in June 2015 shows 
men, allegedly affiliated with 
the Islamic State (ISIS) in the 
northern Syrian province of 
Raqqa, ahead of iftar.

Children line up outside a charity organisation distributing free 
meals by ISIS in Syria’s Raqqa province in June 2015.


